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NON-PLAGIARISM DECLARATION FORM 
Hereby, I: 
Name                 : Endah Mutiara Stevani 
Student ID        : 00000041417 
Program            : Hotel Operations 
Who have conducted an Industrial Placement at: 
Hotel                 : UMN Dormitory 
Department       : Housekeeping 
Hotel Address  : Jl. Boulevard Raya Blok M5 No.3, Pd. Hijau Golf, Sumarecon, Serpong.  
Training periods: 7 July 2020 – 23 October 2020 
Advisor             : Adestya Ayu Armeilia, M.Si.Par 
Confirm that this report is my own work, is not copied from any other person’s work 
(published or unpublished), and has not previously submitted for assessment either at 
Universitas Multimedia Nusantara or elsewhere. Every citation and quote from different 
sources has been mentioned at Bibliography part in this report. If one day, a fraud in found 
in the report or in the industrial placement, I accept to receive the sanction, which is failing 
in Industrial Placement subject. 
Tangerang, 22 July 2020 
 







This training program aims to improve skills and increase the writer's insight about 
the real situation in the hotel industry, but due to the pandemic, the writer must carry out 
this training program in the dormitory. The implementation of this training program starts 
from July 2020 to October 2020 at UMN Dormitory. 
UMN Dormitory is located at Jl. Boulevard Raya Blok M5 No.3, Pd. Hijau Golf, 
Sumarecon, Serpong. The writer chose UMN Dormitory, because the Indonesian people 
must comply with government regulations for social distancing and the enactment of the 
PSBB. With this advantage, the writer has less worry not to spend time in public 
transportation which gradually becomes the spread center of Covid -19 Virus. UMN 
Dormitory is located not too far from the house, and UMN Dormitory also has facilities 
like in general and has operations such as in hotels, for example The Housekeeping 
Department. Industry placement helps writers improve their skills and helps writers to 
interact directly with dormitory staff, and residents with multiple personalities.  
The writer can apply some of her skills and knowledge especially about the basic 
Standard Operational Procedure (SOP) in Housekeeping Department during her Industrial 
Placement Program in dormitory. In addition, the writer obtained valuable soft skills in this 
program, such as leadership skills and problems solving. This background has greatly 
enhanced the writer's experience and skills which will be very useful for dealing with the 
real hospitality industry, after graduation. 
 







The success of this training program certainly requires a lot of support and 
encouragement from various parties. The writer will not miss this opportunity to express 
his deepest and sincere gratitude to those who have helped in the process of documenting 
the report to completion. 
First of all the writer wants to show gratitude to God Almighty for the blessings and 
wisdom given so that this internship report can be completed. This apprenticeship report 
certainly cannot be completed with prayer assistance, guidance, advice and support from 
people for whom the writer thank which is not enough: 
1. Endless support from parents, the writer is very grateful for the love, motivation, 
and advice from those who make the writer persistent and diligent in carrying out 
this training. 
2. Mrs. Evy Novita R, as UMN Dormitory Manager who gave the opportunity to the 
writer to become a Housekeeping trainee at UMN Dormitory. 
3. Mr. Reza, as housekeeping supervisors and all seniors who coached and taught the 
writer during the internship. 
4. Thank you, of course, Mrs. Septi Fahmi Choirisa as Industrial Placement 
coordinator, and  Mrs. Adestya Ayu Armeilia as my advisor  is not enough to 
monitor, motivate, and guide the writer to run this training program. 
5. Also for the writer classmates, who have both struggled to participate in this 
training program at the UMN Dormitory for the past 4 months and have 
encouraged each other. 
Finally, the writer wish to make this report useful for juniors who are about to 
undergo industrial placements. Hopefully this report can help readers to know more about 
the Hospitality Industry, especially in the Housekeeping Department at UMN Dormitory 
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